
Candlewacks

London
Ontario

Drop shipper of candles and kitsAt Candlewacks, we strive for perfection in

everything we make. Highly scented candles, attention to detail, and using only the

finest ingredients in all of our products is what sets us apart from other candle sites.

Making candles since 1995 and candle holders since 1999, we are continuously

improving our line of products. We handpour all of our candles at the time an order

is placed. Our candles don't sit on shelves to collect dust for months. We use a soft,

highly scented wax recipe for all container candles. Our highly scented candles burn

clean right down to the bottom. None of our wonderfully smelling wax ever gets

wasted. In other words, our scented candles don't leave a sticky wax build up on the

inside of our jars, called wax hang-up. We are a small family oriented business! If

you're expecting our candles to look factory made, you'll be disappointed.
We don't pour our candles 1000's at a time. We're a small family business. Our

candles are unique, smell amazing, and burn nice and even. We LOVE what we do

and we have time for YOU, our customer.Large enough to supply your store with a

thousand candles, 
yet small enough to care even if you order just one!We only use high quality

ingredients. All of our candles have undergone months and months of testing. We

only use zinc and paper core wick in all of our candles. Safe candle burning is our

number one priority. Our candles burn evenly all the way down. We sell our

products at incredibly low prices.
We offer a 100% money back guarantee, in the unlikely event that you received an

incorrect item or damage has occurred during shipping. Please note that some

custom made favors and ALL bath products are NON-RETURNABLE due to quality

issues. For more information on PAYING/SHIPPING/RETURNS, do not hesitate to

contact us.
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